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Al1:RONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia.- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ______ l meter _____ .. ____ ________ m foot (or mile) _______ __ ft (or roi) 
Time _______ _ t second _______________ __ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or he) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogra.m _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power __ _____ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second ___ ____ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
WeighL=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
01' 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of g)1l'aLion k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
/I Kinematic viscosity 
p D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lblcu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Ohord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
J..Jift, absolute coefficient CL={s 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD, =~s 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CD'P=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Cc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
a 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
p. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of aLtack 
Angle of down wash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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THEORETICAL COMPARISON OF SEVERAL METHODS OF THRU T 
AUGMENTATION FOR TURBOJET ENGINES 
By ELDON W. HALL and E. eLI TON WILCOX 
SUMMARY 
A theoretical inve tigation oj tail-pipe burning, water injec-
tion at the compre or inlet, combinat1'on tail-pipe burning 
plus water injection, bleedoff, and rocket-a si t method oj 
thrust augmentation j01' turbojet engines was made for an 
engine Tepr entative oj tho e in CUT rent use. The e.ffect 
oj augmented liquid mtio on augmented thTust mtio and the 
effects oj altitude and fl ight lv1ach numbeT on the pe7joTmance 
oj the vaTious method weTe determined. The additional 
take-off weight involved by the u e oj the d~ffeTent thrust aug-
mentation methods, a well as the effect oj the vaTious thTust 
augmentation methods on the mnge oj a repre entative aiTcrajt, 
wa also investigated. 
Results indicated that the combination tail-pipe burning 
plu water injection method was best jar laTge amounts oj 
thTu t augmentation and that the tail-pipe burning method 
was best JOT smaller amounts inasmuch as both method had 
lower augmented liquid ratios jor given augmented thTust 
ratios than any oj the other methods can idered. 
For take-off condition, the maximum augmented thrust 
ratio jor the combination tail-pipe burning plus water injection 
method was 1.9 at an augmented liquid mtio oj 7. For the 
tail-pipe burning method, the maximum augmented thTust 
mtio wa 1.5 at an augmented liquid mtio oj 4. An inc1'ease 
in flight lIJfach number gTeatly increa ed the augmented thrust 
ratio produced by all method investigated. Increa ing the 
altitude decreased the augmented thru t ratio somewhat jar 
those methods employing wateT injection and had a very mall 
~ffect on the augmented thrust ratio jor the tail-pipe burning 
method, I ncrea ing the engine compressor pres UTe ratio 
increased the maximum attainable augmented liquid mtio and 
the7'eby increa ed the maximum possible augmented thrust mtio . 
A comparison on the ba is oj additional take-off weight 
indicated that the best method oj augmentation depended on 
the requiTed amount oj thrust augmentation and that each 
method was best jar a certain range oj augmented thrust mtios. 
For a representative aircmjt operating at a flight lv1ach 
number oj 1.50 and an altitude oj 35,332 jeet, the tail-pipe 
burning method allowed a light inC7'ea e in maximum mnge 
and a con iderable increase in disposable load. 'The other 
methods allowed considerable increase in disposabl load at 
the expense oj reduced mnge. 
98503-51 
• • 
INTRODUCTION 
rrIle wide pread u e of the turboj et engine ha stimulated 
in tere t in method for incr ea ing engine thm t fol' conlinue 1 
operation as well a for shor t period of time. Thi'increa ed 
power re ults in inerea ed elTectiveness of the tw-bojel engine 
due to attendant improvement in airplane performance. 
An analy is of tail-pipe bw-ning, water inj ection, and 
bleedoff method of thl'ust augmentation i pre ented in 
ref rence 1, which includes a description of the cycle of 
operation of these augmentation method and provides an 
in ight into th ir p erformanee characteri ti s. In reference 1, 
the effect of tail-pipe burner cl sign parameter on both nor-
mal and augmented engine performance i pre ented and th e 
effect of water inj ection both in the compres or inlet and in 
the eno-ine combu tion chamber is di eus ed. For the bleedofl' 
m thod, performance is presented for engin es having oom-
pre SOl' characteri tic typical of both axial-flow- and 
centrifugal-flow-type compressors, and th u e of both fixecl-
and variablc-area cxhaust nozzles is consi leI·cd. 
In order to obtain a more complete com parison of the 
various method of thru t auo-mentation, it i nece ary to 
consider the effect of thru t augmentation on airplano per-
formance. The load-range characteri t ic of an air raft 
powered by auo-mented tmbojct engine and the additional 
weight involv d by t he u e of the variou methods arc con-
idered in thi report. In addition to the tail-pip burning, 
the water injec tion, and the bl edoff m thod (discu eel in 
r ference 1), the combinat ion tail-pipe bw'ning plu water 
inj ect ion anci the rocket-a sist method are inclucleeli n th e 
pre ent inve tigation. In order Lo pro idc a furLher insighl, 
into the operational characteristic of the augmentation 
mthod ,engin p rformance is pre ented for an extensiv 
range of £light 1\1ach numbers and altitudes . These compari-
on were made u ing engine de ign parameters and com-
ponent efficiencies, the choi e of which was guided by the 
re ult pre enl, d in l' ference 1. The in e tigation r porl,ed 
h erein was conducted at the NA A L ewi laboratory in 194 
1ETHODS OF THRUST AUGME TATION 
Th principle of eno-ine operation u ing tail-pipe burning, 
water injection, or bleedofl' methods of tlu'u t augmentation 
are described in reference 1. The ba ic principle of th e e 
1 
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and the other augmentation method con idered in the 
pre ent report are briefly reviewed. 
Tail-pipe burning.- A chematic diagram of a turbojet 
eno-ine modified for thru t augmentation by tail-pipe bw'ning 
is hown in figure 1 (a). With the tail-pipe burning method 
of thru t augmentation, addiLional fuel is burned in the en-
gine tail pipe thu increasino- Lhe temperature of Lhe ga es 
en tering the exhaust nozzle, and hence increasing Lh(' exhau t-
jet velocity. The mcrea ed jet velocity and, Lo a lesser 
extent, the incr a cd fuel rna s ontribute to inc-rea ing the 
thrust produced by the engine. Becau e the Lemperatut'e of 
the ga e in the tail pipe is noL ubject to the r itation 
impo ed by the turbine material, burning to much higher 
temp rature in the lail-pipe burner than in Lhe engine 
combu tion chamber i possible. 
Water injection at compressor inlet.- A turbojet engi n 
equipped for thrust augmentation by water injection at Lhe 
compres or inlet is illustrated in. figure l(b). By th in-
jection of water ahead of the compres or inl t, e ' aporative 
(a.) 
TcJ//-plpe 
burner-, 
Variable-area 
exhaust nozzle., 
Injection Variable-area 
manifold -_ exhoust nozz/e-~ 
(c) 
....;.o...~~~-___ ' 
,"" - Collector ring 
volve--'" 
(a) Modified lor tuil-Pipe bmning. 
'~-Bleedoff 
burner 
(b) Modified for water injection at com pressor inlet. 
(c) Modified lor bleedolI. 
FiGURE I.-Turbojet engine modified for thrusl augmentation by various method. 
cooling to the saturation t mperatur can be obtained prior 
1,0 mechanical compre sion. When water in exce of that 
req uiTed to aturate the compressor-inlet air i inj cted, fw'-
Lher cooling i obtained by evaporation during the mechanical 
com pre ion proce s. B cau e the temperatur of the flui 1 
throughout Lhe comp res ion process is reduc d below that 
for th dry proce ,a higher prE' nrc ratio i obtained for iI 
given compre SOl' rotor speed or compre or work inpu l pel' 
pound of air-water mL'-cture. Thi higher pre ure raLio is 
reflected throughout the ngine and results in in rca eel 
engin -air flow and jet velocity; both factors tend 1,0 increa e 
Lhe thru t. 
In order to prevent freezing durinO' high-altitude opera-
tion, a nonfreezing mLxtUl'e mu t be u cd rather than wa er 
alone. Alcohol is a de iJ.·able ub tance for thi purpose 
becau e of its nonfreezing propertie and becau it replaces 
ome of the fuel that is required in the engine combu tion 
chamber. The pre ent analysi wa made for water alone 
injected in the compre SOl' inlet. Ina much a experimental 
data indicate that th Llu'u 1, augmentati.on obtained from 
water-alcohol injection doe not appreciably differ from that 
obtained u ing water alone, the l'e ult are very nearly 
correct for water-alcohol mLxture . The u e of watel'-
alcohol mixtW'es may, however, re ult in a omewhat de-
crea ed Liquid consumption due to replacement of orne fuel 
with alcohol. 
Combination tail-pipe burning plus water inj ection.-The 
method u inO' tail-pipe burning plu water injection i imply 
a combination of the two aforementioned augmentation 
scheme. 
Bleedoff.- The bleedoff method of thm t augmentation 
entail Lhe modification to the normal turbo jL engine 
illustrated in figure 1 ( ). e ondary combu tion or excess 
air, removed either at the compr or outl t or at the engin 
combu tion chamber i ducted to an auxiliary 01' bleedoff 
burner where fuel is bUl'l1ed at fuel-air ratio approaching 
toichiomeLl'ic; the ga es are then di charged tru'ough an 
auxiliary nozzle. " ater i injected in the engine eombu tion 
chamber to replace the ail' that is bled off, and additional 
fuel is injected to maintain normal urbine-inlet tempera-
tures. A an additional part of the bleedoff method, water 
i al 0 injected at the ompressor inlet to obtain additional 
augmentation as previou ly de cribed. 
The tru'ust augmen tation of the bleedoff y tern is provid d 
chiefly by the tru'u t of the alLxiliary jet. Inasmuch a the 
au: that i bled off is replac d with water, the thru t of the 
primary engine remain approximately con tant (depending 
omewhat upon the compre or characteristic), buL at a 
value higher than that for the normal engine due to the 
injection of water at the compre SOl' inlet. 
Rocket assist. - Rocket assist cannot be considered a thrust 
augmentation method in the same sen e as the other methods 
con idered herein becau e the turbojet engin remains 
unchanged and another power plant i imply added to the 
aircraft. Thi method i , howev 1', pre ented for omparison 
becau e of the wid pread use of rocket assist for take-off 
and its competitive nature with the augmentation methods 
con idered. 
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ANALY I S 
In order to evalua tc Lhc variou Lhru t augmen taLion 
meLhod , a comparison was made on the basis of (a) the 
amounL of thrust augmen taLi n produced by each method fol' 
a range of to tal liquid consumptions and over a range of 
flight condition , (b) the amount of addi tional tak -off 
weighL involved by the usc of the varion methods, and 
(c) the influence of each a ugmenLa tion method on the load-
range characteri tics of a upersonic aircraft powered by 
turbojet engmes. 
CAL C ULATION OF TliR T AUG 1 ENTATIO 
Th normal and the augmen ted performances of the engine 
were determine 1 from s tep-by- tep calculation of the s tate 
change undergone by the working fluid in pa ing through 
the engine componen t in much the arne manner as out-
lined in reference 1. In reference 1, the effects of the prin-
cipal de ign and opera ting variable of the variou augmen ta-
tion metho is on over-all engine performance are presented. 
In the pre en t repor t, repr en tat ive value were chos n for 
Lhe de ign variables and were main tained con tan t for the 
range of flight ~ 1ach numbCl and altitude considered. 
The ambien t temperatu l'e and pre ures at the varion 
alti tude con idere 1 varied in a 'cordance with Lhe NACA 
tan lard atmosphere. 
For convenience, the as umed values of efficiencies and 
engine d ign parameter arc pre ented so that Lhe assump-
tions that arc iden tical for both normal and augmented 
ngin appear in the ection " ormal engine" , wherea 
any addiLional or altered valu s tha t are involved by the 
u e of a par ticular augmen Lation method are listed epara tely. 
Normal engine .- F or all configm-ation , the inlet diffuser 
was as umed to have an adiabaLic efficiency of 0.91 at all sub-
onic fligh t speed. For super onic speed , the ratio of 
ac Lu al to ideal total pre llre for th inlet diffuser wa 
assumed to vary with fligh L lIach number in the following 
mann er : 
I~ light Mach 
numb r 
1. 50 
2. 00 
2. 50 
To tal-pre ure 
r overy ra tio 
O. 93 
. 7 
The compressor was assum d Lo have an adi abaLic effi-
cien y of 0.80 and a work inpu t of 75.5 B tu per poun 1. The 
resulting compressor pressure ra Lio at sea-level alti tude, zero 
fligh t Mach number was 4.0 . 
In ord er to illustrate the effe t f increased normal com-
pre or pre ure ra tio, alcula tions wcre made for one partic-
ular fligh t condi tion for an no-i.n e having a compres or 
adiabatic efficiency of O. 0 and a work inpu t of 151 Btu per 
pound. F or thi high-pressure-ratio engine, the compre or 
pre Sure ratio for sea-level zcro Hight :Mach number concli-
Lion was 10. . For all cases, Lhe work inpu t 1,0 the com-
pre SOl' wa a umed consLan t, an d hence the compr s or 
pressure ratio varied with compres or-inlet temp rature 
(d Cl'ea ed with increa ed flight Mach number and incr a i 
with increa ed al titud ). A 3-percent 10 s in total pre ure 
was a umed to occur between the compres or outlet ancl 
th turbine inl t. The turbine-inlet temperatm-e wa 
maintained con tan t at 2000 ° R and the combu tion effi-
ciency was as Ulned to be 0.95. The turbine adiabatic 
efficiency was O. 5 and the velocity co effi ci en t of the exhaus t 
nozzle was a sumed to be 0. 975. The as ump tion of con tant 
turbine-inlet tempera ture may req uirc that Lhe engine be 
eq uipped with a variable-area exhau t nozzle. Calcula tions 
were made for a range of fl igh t Mach number from 0 Lo 2.50 
and for a range of alti tude from 0 to 50,000 fee l,. 
Tail-pipe burning.--For the presen t analy i of the tail-pipe 
burni.ng method of thrust augmen tation , the 1'e ul ts of refer-
ence 1 were con idered. The following value of tail-pipe 
burner de ign parameter , which give sati factory perform-
ance and are believed to be r eadily atLainabl in actual 
practice, were cho en : The turbine-outlet velocity was 
as umed to be 750 feet per second and it wa further assumed 
that the gas were diffu cd to a veloci ty of 400 feet per 
second at the tail-pipe burner inlet . The adiabatic ffi ciency 
of th is difIu ion proc wa a sumed to be O. O. Th e drag 
coefficicnt of the tail-pip burner (rat io of Lotal-pres ur loss 
to burner-inlet dynamic pre sure) was a umed to be 1.0 . 
The combustion effi ieney for the tail-pipe burner wa taken 
a 0 .95, and calcula tions were made for a range of over-all 
engine fuel-air ratio up to Loichiometric. 
Water injection at compressor inlet.- E xperinl ntal r e ults 
inlicate that the inj ection of water a t the inlet of a com-
pre SOl' decrea e Lhe comp res Or efficiency; the exac t magni-
tude of thi decrea e, however , has not been establi hed for 
a wide range of condi tion. In the presen t repolt, the 
compressor effi ciency \Va decrea ed }~ percent for each 
percenL of water inj ecLed in exces of tha I, amoun t r equired 
to atura te the compre or- inlet air in order Lo provide 
performance repr n taLive of curren t experimenLal achiev -
ment and hence provide a realistic com pari on of Lh waLer-
inj ection method with the other methods con idered . For 
all methods in which water inj ecLion was employed, the fuel 
flow to the engine was suffi ciently increa cd to maintain 
th e normal turbine-inlet tempera Lure. The meLhod u ed 
in calculating compre or performance with water inj ction 
are de cribed in refer en 2 and 3. alcula tion were 
ma le for a range of wate r inj ection rates up to tha t amounL 
r eq uired for a tura Lion of Lhe com pre or-ou LleL air. 
Combination tail-pipe burning plus water injeetion .- The 
as Lllnp t ion inv olved in the calculation of Lhe combina tion 
tail-pipe burning plu wa ter inj ection method arc imply 
Lhose previou ly given for the tail-pipe burning and the 
wa ter in jection m eLhods. Calculations were made for an 
over-all stoichiometric fu I-air raLio and for various amoun ts 
of wa terinj ectecl at the ompre sor inlet up to tha t amou n t 
required for satura Lion of the compre or-ou tlet air. Th e 
efIect of the difl"erence in pecific h eat of team a nd air was 
in cluded in calculating combu tion temperature. 
Bleedoff .- In reference 1, the bleedoil' meLhod was 
analyzed for engine having compre or characLeri tics typ-
ical of bo th current iaxial-flow- and cenLrifuo-al-flow-type 
com pres ors and for several engine exhau t-nozzle area . 
The thru t augm ntation wa 'Ifound to be nearly independent 
of compressor type and exhal~s L-nozzle area 'and wa depend-
ent chiefly on the add iLional liquid consump tion. For sim-
plicity in the pre ent analy i , the engine exh a u L-nozzle 
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area wa Lherefore as umed to maintain the air flow through 
the compressor at Lhe same valu e fo r bleedofl' operation as 
without bleedoff buL with water inj ection at the compre 0 1' 
inlet. Thi a umption, a hown in reference 1, gave thru t 
increa e nearly equal Lo tho e obtained with th e optimum 
exhau t-nozzle area for the axial-flow-type engine and only 
lightly below the optimum for the centrifugal-flow- ype 
engi.De. For all ca e , sufficient water wa inj cted at the 
compres or inlet to aLurate th com pre sor-ou tl t air . The 
compr ssor efficiency was ad ju tcd, a previously described, 
for watet' injection at Lhe compre or inlet. A 3-percenL 
10 in total pre ur wa a umed to occur between the 
com pre SOl' ou tlet and Lhe bleedoff-burner inleL. The bleed-
off burner IVa a sume 1 to have a ombustion efficiency of 
0.95 . alculat ion were made for a stoichiom etri c fuel-air 
ratio in the bleedoIT burner and for a range of bleedoff flow 
and attendant waLeI' inj ection rate in the engine combu tion 
chamber up to that amount requiring to ichiom tric fuel-air 
ratio in th e eno-in e combu tion chamber. 
Rocket assist.- Th rocket-a ist method consisted simply 
in adding ufficient rocket unit to obtain the de ired thru t. 
The rocket were a umed to hav a specific impul e of 
190 pound per pound per econd independent of altiLucle 
and flight speed. 
TAKE-OFF WEIGHT co SlDERATION' 
The method of augmen tation were compared 0 the ba i 
of the ratio of t he take-off weight of an augmented engine 
plus liquid to the take-off weight of a normal engine plus 
fuel for various amoun t of thru t augmentation and for the 
t ime required for the take-off op ration. No attempt wa 
made Lo quantitatively evaluate performance hanges due 
to required change in engine frontal area ina much a an 
evaluation of t his effect would req uu'e detailed de ign tudie 
that are beyond the cope of thi report. The tail-pipe bmn-
ing and the water inje ion method would probably not 
require hanges in eno-ine fron tal area, and careful de ign of 
bleedoff and rocke -a ist in tallation would involve only 
light modification to the airplane. 
The weight of addit ional equipment requu'cd for the aug-
mentation methods wa estin1ated from the weight of exi ting 
experilnental equipment by taking into account any modifi-
cation l' quired for aircraft in talIations. 
The following empu'ical equation " 'a devi d to define the 
add it ional weight of quipment: 
wherc 
i1W 
i1F 
A,B 
i1W=~+B 
i1F FA_l 
F 
additional weight, (lb) 
thru t incr a e, (lb) 
cons Lant determined by particular methods under 
con iderat ion and flight condition 
FA/F ratio of auo-m nted to normal tnru t at the fligh t 
condit ions under con ideration 
This eq uation rcpresent only the wight of additio nal quip-
ment nece ary and doc not in lud e any fu el or liquid that 
must be carried. 
The value of A and B were determined for sea-level zer o 
Mach number condition from the weight of exi ting equip-
ment; for other condition of flight Mach number and alti-
tude, A and B weI' determined by a uming the weight of 
augmentation equipment as equal to the weight of equipment 
required for sea-level zero Mach number condition for 
peration at the same volume flow of fluid . 
The following table Ii t the value of A and B for the 
augmentation method at ea-level zero ).la h number con-
dition and for a flight Mach number of 1.50 at an altitude 
of 35,3 2 feet : 
Tllru,t augmentation method 
Flight Mach 
numbt'r, 0; alti-
lUde, sea level 
Flight Mach 
numbt'r, 1.50; 
altiLUde, 35.3-12 rt 
I _______________ I __ ·_I __ I __ R ____ A ___ R_ 
'fail-pipe burning ____ __________________________ 0.025 0.025 0.04.1 
W aLer injeclion _______________________ .______ .020 0 .03 
1'ail-pipe burning plus watcr injection __ .______ . 045 . 010 .03 BlcedolT ___________ __________________________ .025 . 040 .052 
~.025 1 
. 012 
.052 
The pecific weight of the rock L-a ist equ ipm ent le 
propellant \Va assum d Lo be onstant at a value of 0.075 
for all value of thru L augmentation and time of operation. 
Although the specific weight of rocl et engine vari s con-
iderably for differ nt unit, the value of O.or i an average 
value for everal lighL-weight olid- and liquid- type 1'0 ket 
engine operating for va riou period of time up to 4 minute. 
The following table give the wigh t of augmentation 
equipmenL required for an engine havino- a normal take-oIT 
thru t of 4000 pound a predicted from . Lhe previously 
mentioned a sumption for th e giv n value of augm n ted 
thru t ratio; the value Ii ted arc for equipmenL de igned 
for the take-off condition: 
Thrust a ugmentation method 
Tail-pipe burning ________________________ -- - -- _____ - _____ _ 
Tail-pipe burning plus wat r injcctioD ____________________ _ 
BleedolT . ______________ _______________ -____ _ -- __ - -- - - --- -- _ 
RockcL. ______________ -_ - _____ - - -_ - - - __________ ----- ---- ---
LOAD-R ANGE A ALYSIS 
Augmented 
lh rust rat io 
1. 5 
1.8 
1. 
1. 
Weight or 
equipment. 
(tb) 
150 
212 
227 
240 
The load-range eharacteri tics were determined for a flight 
::'lach number of 1.50 and an altitude of 35,332 feet by th 
method developed in reference 4. The range of the aircraft 
for operation with normal turbojet engine and for operation 
with engine utilizing various amounLs of thru t augmenta-
tion by each method was determined from the ratio of dis-
posabl load (fu el plu tanks plu pay load) to gro w ighL 
and the initialliqu id rate (pound liquid per ton-mile). For 
all condition ,th gross weight of tb aircraft \Va a sumed 
a 150,000 pounds and the lift-drag ratio for Lhe wing was 
Laken as 7. The airplane tructur weigh t wa a umed to 
be 30 percent of the gros weight and the fuel-Lank weight to 
be 10 percent of the fu 1 weigh t. 
The drag of the entire aircraft \Va taken a the urn of the 
dra.g of Lhe wing plu h nacell and fu elage drag. The. 
win drag was found a the product of the gros weighL and 
Lhe wing drao--lift ratio , and the eLrao- of tbe fu elag and the 
nacelles were determined using the method and the drag 
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coefficient lata pre ented in reference 4. In order to obtain 
engin -frontal or nacelle area , the thru t per unit frontal 
area of the normal Lurbojet engine at ea-Ievel zero flight 
;"lach number condition wa a umed to b e 00 pound p r 
quare foot . The dispo able load was found as the gros 
weight minu the structure and engine weights. The specific 
weight of the normal turbojet engine at ea-level zero flight 
11ach number conditions was assumed to b e 0.45 pound 
engine per pound of thru t, and Lhe weight of augmentation 
equipment wa found in the manner previou ly de eribed . 
RESULTS A D DISCU SION 
THRUST A GME TATIO 
Th e augmented thru t ratio (ratio of augmenLed thru t to 
normal thrust) for th e engine having the low-pre ure-ratio 
compres or i hown a a function of augmented liquid ratio 
(raLio of augmented toLal liquid con umption to normal total 
liquid eon umption) in figtu'e 2 and 3. In aeneral, the 
cur" for sea-level al titude and £light ~Iach number of 0, 
O. 5, and l.50 in figur 2 indicate trend similar to Lho e 
hown in figure 3 for an altitude of 35,332 feet and for flight 
3 
Mach number of O. 5, l.50, and 2.50. In the various part 
of figures 2 and 3, Lh e OCCUIT nce of toichiom tric fuel-air 
ratio and aturation at th com pre or inlet or outlet are 
indicated by appropriate ymbol . 
Examination of figure 2 and 3 indicates that for the bleed-
off and the rocket-as ist methods the augmented thrust ratio 
increase linearly wiLh increa ed augmented liquid ratio. 
For the waLeI' inj ection and the tail-pipe bmning meLhods, 
the augmented thru t ratio increases rapi lly at fir t and then 
at a decrea ing rate a th e augmented liquid ratio is increa ed . 
(This effect i more pronounced at low flight 1'vlach numbers .) 
For the present analy is , the combination tail-pipe burning 
plus water inj ction method has been con ider 1 only for an 
over-all toi hiometric fuel-au: ratio and the curves for the 
combination tail-pipe burning plus water inj ection method 
therefore app a1' a exten ions of the curve for tail-pipe 
burning alone and have the same general shape a the cur" s 
for water inj ection alone. For the bleedoff method, it has 
been a umd that ufl'i cient ' vaLer ha b een inj cted at th e 
compressor inlet to saturaLe the compressor-outlet air i the 
curve for bleedoff therefore appear as extensions to the 
curves for water inj ecLion alone. 
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FIG URE 3.- Augmented thrust ra tio as function of augmented liquid rat io lor altitude 0135,332 leet. 
The relative p erformance of the variou augmentation 
method remain sub tantially unchanged with changes in 
flight Mach number and altitude, as hown in figure 2 and 3. 
The water inj ection method i limited to the lowest maXimlUTI 
values of thrust augmentation of any of the m ethods con-
sidered , whereas the tail-pipe burning method provide a 
considerably increased amount. t ill larger values of aug-
mented thru t ratio are po sible for the combination tail-pipe 
burning plus water inj ecLion and the bleedofl.' methods, and 
there is, theoretically, no limit to thc augment ed thrust 
ratio available for rocket assi t. 
Con idered on the ba i of lowest augmented liquid ratio 
for all altitudes and flight ;"1ach numb ers, the combination 
tail-pipe burning plus water injection method appears be t 
for large increase in tlu'ust and the tail-pipe bW'ning method 
i best for smaller amounts of augmentation. Although the 
water injection method is limited to malleI' value of aug-
mented thru t ra io than the tail-pipe burning method, the 
water inj ection method does have the advantage of simplicity 
of installation and operation. The bleecloff and rocket-
assist method provid greater amount of augmentation 
than are pos ibl from the combination tail-pipe bmning 
plu water inj ection m thod but at the expense of very high 
liquid con umption. For a given augmented thru t ra tio, 
the r equired augmented liquid ratio for th bleedoff and the 
rocket-assist method are approximately equal at all flight 
condition . 
Fot' ea-Ievel zero flight Mach number conditions 
(fig . 2(a)), the maximum augmented tlU'u t rat.io obtainable 
for the tail-pipe burning method is approximately 1.5 with a 
required total liquid con umption of four times that for the 
normal engin e. The ma)..wum augmented thru t ratios 
obtainable for waLeI' inj ection, combination tail-pipe burn ing 
plus waLeI' injection, and bleedoff method are 1.3, 1.9, 
and 2.3 , respectively . The augmented liquid ratio associ-
ated with these values of augmented thru t ratio are 4.4, 
7.0, and 23 .3, respect ively. As was stated previously , for a 
given thrust in rea e the augmented liquid ratio for rocket 
a ist is about equal to that for b leedoff and i approximately 
two time that required for the combination tail-pipe bUl'lling 
plus water in jection method. 
The effect of Hight i[ach number can be determined by 
comparing figures 2(a), 2 (b), and 2(c) . In general the 
effect of increa ing fligh t ·Mach number is to in rea the 
augmen ted thrust ratio for a given augmented liquid ratio 
and to increase the maximum augmented liquid ratio po sible. 
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For the tail-pipe burning method of augmentation at an 
augmented liquid ratio of 4, inerea ing the ea-level flight 
:Mach number from 0 to l.50 increa e the augmented thrust 
ratio from 1.5 to 2.3. The ma.x.'imum augmented liquid 
ra tio increase from 4 Lo 5 for the same incr-ea e in fligh t 
1-.1ach number, providing a maximum augmented thru L 
ratio of nearly 2.6 at a Ai<Yht Mach numb l' of l.50. imilar 
increa e in performan e of th other method al 0 accom-
pany increa e in flight 1"lach number. The effect of fli ght 
Mach number at an altitude of 35,332 feet (fig. 3) i imilal' 
to th effect at ea level (fig. 2) . 
In general, for a con tant augmented liquid ratio , increa -
ing the altitude omewhat d crea es Lhe augment d thru t 
ratio , a indi ated by compari on of figure 2 and 3. Thi 
effecL i very lighL for the Lail-pipe burning meLhod, buL 
i appreciable for those method employing water injection 
at th eompre or inlet because of the decreased amount of 
water that may be evaporated at the decrea ed temperature 
accompanying increa eel altitudes. For example, for Lhe 
waLer injection method operating at a flight ::'1ach number of 
l.50 and an augm ntedliquid ratio of 6, Lhe augmented thru t 
ratio decrease from 1.62 Lo l.51 a the altitude i increa d 
from sea level to 35,332 feeL ; for Lhe tail-pipe burning metho 1 
at a Oight 11ach numl or of 1.50 and an augmented liquid 
ratio of 4, th e decrea e i from 2.3 to 2.2 
The effect of alLiLude on maAwum augmenLed thru t 
raLio and maximum augmented liquid ratio for a flight 
Mach numb I' of O. 5 i hown in figure 4. The cifecL of 
altitude on maAwum augmented thrust ratio i omewhat 
greater but imilar to the effect previou ly described for a 
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FIGURE 5.-Maximum augmented thrust and maximum augmcnted liquid ratios as [unctions 
o[ night lIlach number [or altitude o[ 35,332 recto 
con tant augmented liquid raLio. The maximum augmented 
thru t ratio remains approximately onsLant a the altitude 
i in rea ed for the Lail-pipe burning method, and slightly 
elecrea es for altitudes up to 35,332 feet for tho e method 
employing water injection at the compre or inlet. The 
sligb t iner a e in augmen cd thru t ratios as altitude is 
increa cd above 35,. 32 feet for those m thod employing 
water injection i due to the clecrea ed ambient pres UTe 
(consLant ambient temperature), which permit the evapora-
Lion of more water. The augmenLed liquid ratios follow 
the arne geneml trends a the augmented LhrusL ratios. 
Th eff ct of flight Mach number on maximum augmen Lcd 
thrust ratio and maximum augmented liquid raLio for an 
altiLude of 35,3:32 feet is hown in figure 5. All m Lbods show 
a marked increase in augmen ted thru t ratio a the fligh 
.i\Iach number is increa ed; for example, an inerea e in flight 
Mach number from O. 5 Lo 2.50 result in a two- to three-fold 
inerea e in augmented thru t ratio for all methods. Th 
augmented liquid ratio increase with flight l\Ia h number 
in a manner imilar Lo Lhe increase in augmented thrust ratio. 
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All the previously di cu sed re ult are for an engine having 
a low-pres ure-ratio compre or. In order to illu trate the 
effect of increa ed. compre SOl' pre ure ratio , the performance 
of engine having high- and low-pres ure-ratio compre ors 
is compared fo), operation at sea-level alti tude and a fligh t 
1\Iacb number of O. 5 in figure 6. In the common range of 
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FIGURE 6.- Comparison of pcrformanecof various thrust augmentation metbods (or low-aod 
high-prcssmc-ratio engine. Altitude, sea level; flight Maeh number, O. 5. 
augmented liquid ratio , there i very little difference between 
Lhe augmented. thrust ratio obLained. from the low- and. 
high-pre sure-raLio engin es at a con tant augmenled. liquid. 
ratio. High compl'es or pre ure ratio do, ho vever, in-
ere a e Lhe ma)..'imum augmented. Lhru t ratio foJ' a ll m thod.s 
by permitting increased maximum augmeD ted liqu id ratios 
with the greate t gains bei.ng obtained for those method 
u tilizing water inj ection . For the tail-pipe burning method, 
the maximum augmented thr ll t ratio for the low-pre UI'C-
ratio engine i 1.9 a compared to 2.2 for the high-pre ure-
ratio engine; for the combination Lail-pipe burning plu water 
injection method, the maximum augmented thrust ratio 
increases from 2.6 Lo 4.6. 
TAKE-OFF co 'SIOERATIO S 
A compari on of take-off weights f augmented and normal 
Lurbojet engines i hown in figure 7. The ratio of the weigh t 
of engine plu augmenLation equipment plu fuel and liquid 
to the weight of the normal engine plu fuel i hown a a 
fu ncLion of augm nted thru t ratio for each of the augmen-
tation methods. The weight of fuel and liquids u ed in thi 
compari on was llflicient for 6 se ond of operation Lo pro-
vide for the initial climb of the aircraft aLLhe end of the 
ground run. Any additional-fuel and liquid weight required 
for the augmented engine during the ground run ha been 
neglected inasmuch as Lhis weighL could be carried a over-
load. In all ca e ,th additional weight due to fuel and 
liquid is Ie than one-third of Lhe total additional weight 
and. therefore iniLial climb period omewhat les or greate r 
than 6 second would no t appreciably affect the comparison. 
The weight of additional equipmen t \Va obLained in the 
manner pl'eviou ly de cl'ibed. 
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The best augmentation method for take-off conditions 
from additional weigh t con ideration depend on the amount 
of augmentation required, and each method ha a particular 
range of augmented thru t ratio where it i the most desir-
able. For value of augmented thru t ratio Ie than 1.2, the 
rocket-a i t meLhod involve the 1 a t additional weight; for 
value of augmented thru t ratio from 1.5 to 1.9, the com-
bination tail-pipe burning plus water inj ection method i 
best; and for greater value of augmented thrust ratio, the 
bleedoff method, up to its maximum, involve the lea t addi-
tional weight. For a required take-off augmented thru t 
ratio of 1. , the engine equipped for augmentation by tail-
pipe burning plu water injection is 14 percent heavier than 
the normal engine; the pecific weighL, however, is les 
becau e of the increa ed thru t. 
LOAD-R A GE CHARACTERISTIC 
The result of the load-range analysis, which was made for 
an altitude of 35,332 feet and a flight :.vIach number of 1.50, 
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are presented in figures 8 and 9. In figure 8, the ratio of dis-
posable load to airplane gross weight is plotted against liquid 
rate per mile per ton of gro s weight for each of the augmenta-
tion methods. The slope of a line drawn from the origin 
through any point on a curve represent the range for the 
condition where all the dispo able load is fuel. The range 
for any desired amount of pay load can be foun~ from the 
slope of a line drawn from the origin through a point corre-
sponding to the initial fuel rate and the ratio of fuel load (di -
posable load minu pay load) to aircraft gross weight. A 
scale of range in miles has been included in figure 8 for refer-
ence. Each curve represents the performance of a particular 
augmentation scheme with the amount of augmentation in-
creasing in a direction from left Lo right along the cunes. 
The performance for operation with the normal turbojet en-
gine is indicated by a triangle, and for this condition the air-
craft has a range of 800 miles. The initial point for tail-pipe 
burning occurs at a till:u t ratio somewhat less than 1 and 
at a lower dispo. able load and maximum range than the 
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normal engine because of the loss in thrust due to pressure 
losses in the nonoperating tail-pipe burner. As the aug-
mented thrust rat io for the tail-pipe burning method is in-
creased (moving upward along the curve), the ratio of dis-
posable load to gross weight and the range are increased; 
further increase in augmented thru t ratio r esults in an in-
creased ratio of disposable load to gross weight but a decreased 
maximum range. The maximum range for the engine 
utilizing tail-pipe burning i 925 miles or an increase of 
15 percent over that for the normal engine. The augmented 
thrust ratio for this point of maximum range is approxi-
mately 1.6 . 
For an altitude of 35,332 feet and a flight Mach number of 
1.50, the tail-pipe burning method of augmentation is the 
only method , which, when used for the entire flight time, 
will increa e the range over t hat obtained with a normal 
engine (fig. 8). A.lthough none of the other method allows 
an increa e in maximum range, they do permit large increases 
in ratio of dispo able load to gross weight. 
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FIGUIIE .-Load-range characteristics or airplane powered by augmented turbojet engines . . Altitude, 35,332 feet; fligbt Mach number, 1.50. 
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FWURE g.- Effect or increased component efficiencies on load-range characteristics or airplane powered by turboJet engines utilizing tail-pipe burning. 
Altitude, 35,332 feet; fligbt :Macb number. 1.50. 
The preceding results are based on the rather cons rvat.ive 
estimates of engine component. performance previously 
described. In order to determine whether these results would 
al 0 apply to an engine having more efficient components , 
the calculations were repeated for the tail-pipe burning 
method with the following revi ion : the compre or and 
turbine efficiencies were increased from O. 0 to 0.85 and 
from 0.85 to 0.90, respectively, and the ratio of actual to 
idf'al total pressure for the inlet diffuser was increased from 
0.93 to 0.98. The results of these calculation are presented 
in figure 9. "fhe re ults for the engine having improved 
component efficiencies and utilizing the tail-pipe burning 
method of augmentation is labeled engine B in figure 9. 
For comparison, the result for t he tail-pipe burning method 
obtained from figure 8 are included and labeled engine A. 
In view of t he increased performance of engine B, the thrust 
produced per unit fron tal area has been increased from 800 
to 875 pound per square foot, wherea the specific weight 
of the engine has been decreased from 0.45 to 0.41 pound 
engine per pound of thrust. For engine B, the gros weight 
of tbe aircraft was maintained equal to that for engine A. 
For engine B, the ma)"-1mum range of the aircraft was 
increased from 970 mile for the normal configuration to 
1045 miles for the con6.guration utilizing tail-pipe burning, 
an increase of about per cent a compared to a 15-percent 
increase for engine A. The augmented thrust ratio for 
maximum range is l.6 for both engine. Although the 
increase in range obtained by the addition of tail-pipe burn-
ing for engine B is les than for engine A, the augmentation of 
a highly efficient engine with tail-pipe burning will slightly 
increase the maximum range and provide a con iderable 
increa e in di posable load per unit gro s weight at ranges 
Ie than the maximum. 
'l'HEORETICAL CO 1PARISON OF SEVERAL METHODS OF THRUST AUGMEI 'rATIO r FOR TURBOJET ENGI IE 11 
S MMARY OF RESULTS 
A theoretical comparison of various methods of thru 1, 
alwmentation for tUTbojet engines indicated the following 
l'e ult : 
1. For all conditions of flight Mach number and altitude, 
Lhe combination tail-pipe bmning plus water injection method 
wa best for obtaining large amount of t ill .. ust augmentation, 
wherea th tail-pipe bUTning meLhod was best for malleI' 
amounts inasmuch as the e methods had the 10wesL aug-
men Lcd liquid ratio for a given augmented till'ust ratio of any 
of t he methods con id red. Although the water injection 
method wa limited to lower valuc of augmented Lill:u t 
ratio and higher augmented liquid ratio than the tail-pipe 
burning method, the water inj ection method ha the ad-
vantage of implicity of in tallaLion and operation. For ea-
level zero 1ach number cond iLions, the maximum augmented 
thrust ratio for the combination tail-pipe burning plus water 
injecLion method was l.9 at an augmented liquid ratio of 7; 
for t he tail-pipe bUTning method the maximum augmented 
Lhru 1, rati was l.5 at an augmented liquid ratio of 4. 
2. 1ncrea ing the fligh t M ach number greatly increas d 
boLh Lhe maximum augmented t lu·u 1, ratio and the aug-
mente 1 Llu·u t rati.o for a given augment d liquid ratio for all 
Lhe meLhod con idered. 1ncl'ea ing the altitude of operaLion 
decrea e 1 som ewhat the augmented thru t raLio for all the 
method utilizing water inj ection. The effect of increa ed 
altitu Ie on the augmented tm:u 1, ratio produced by the Lail-
pipe bmning method wa very light. 
3. The principal effect of high compre SOl' pre me ratio 
wa to incl'ea e the maximum possible augmented liquid raLio 
and hence Lhe maximmu a ugmented thru t ratio. Over Lh 
common range of augmented liquid ratio, the etrect of 
inc1'ea ed ompressor pre Ul'e raLio wa sligh t. 
4. The mo t desirable method of t]u·u t augmenLation on 
the basi of least additional take-off weiO"ht wa found to be 
dependent on the required amount of augmentaLion with each 
method con i lered being besL for a certain range of aug-
mented thrusL 1'aLio neal' th maximum for the particular 
method. For mall amount of augmentation the rocket-
as i I, method was best and for very large amounLs of aug-
mentation the bleedoff meLhocl involved the leasL additional 
lake-off weight. 
5. For a flight Mach number of 1.50 and an altitude of 
35,332 fceL, the Lail-pipc burning method allowed a lightly 
increa ed ma.ximum range of a repre enLative aircraft and 
a considerabl increa e in clispo able load . The other 
auO"mentation meLbod con idered per·miLLed large increases b 
in dispo able load aL the expen e of reduced r!1nge. 
LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY, 
J ATIO TAL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTIC , 
CLEVELAND, O HIO, October 27, 1948. 
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ID r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 0_ (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
pID 
V' 
V. 
T 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = ;D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient Ca= ~rv. pn 1.r 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ;D6 pn p 
C. 
6jVS 
Speed-power coefficient = " ~n2 
TJ Efficiency 
n Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-l(2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
